
Netrack patch panel keystone 19" 24-port,
FTP, retractable, gray 

  

Product price:  

PLN139.35 tax
included  
  

Product codes:  

Reference: 104-24
EAN13: 5908268776925
UPC: -  

  

Product features:  

Basic dimensions: 19 "/ 1U
Category / Class: Universal
Type: Universal
Height [mm]: 44.45
Width [mm]: 482.6
Depth [mm]:
Weight [kg]:
Height of the packed product [mm]:
Width of the packed product [mm]:
Depth of the packed product [mm]:
Weight of the packed product [kg]:
Number of ports: 24 Keystone empty
Standard Rack: 19 "
Height U: 1U
Color: gray
Color code: RAL 7035



  

Product short description:  

  

Product description:  

Modular patch panel 19" 1U 24 ports, retractable, gray

Our product is a universal patch panel used in the construction of ICT networks . It is

adapted for installation in RACK server cabinets in the 19" standard. The patch panel

has 24 ports adapted to the installation of RJ45 keystone modules in various

configurations - Cat. 5E, Cat. 6, Cat. 6A . The sliding patch panel is adapted to the

installation of both cables shielded and unshielded.The set includes a grounding

cable , mounted on a supporting bar.

The NETRACK universal patch panel is equipped with 24 empty ports. The ports are

designed for mounting RJ45 keystone modules in various configurations. It is integral

with Cat sockets. 5E, Cat. 6, Cat. 6A .

The patch panel is equipped with a supporting strip made of galvanized sheet, which

allows for the attachment of cables . This, in turn, ensures the stabilization of the

cabling and the possibility of organizing it. On the left and right side of the strip there

is a place for mounting the grounding cable.

The patch panel can be easily slid out, providing convenient access to cabling. In

addition, the metal cover is an excellent, additional protection against mechanical

damage.



  

Product attributes:  
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